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TR WITNESB nominal Hâme Rulers fel a viotim to Eng-
Slsh¶"oiety," in thé past that Parnellfde-

1 nr ?NED DO UrsE W EDB ' termîinod teo profit by tiexperience, and he

n loked for earnestness asthe firat qualification
fer represýentation .under the now regime.

As TE OmFFnB And he was righit. The history of Irish par-

RI ,MantrealCanad lamentary representaton proves that many
men who professed teobe Home Rulros, whe

,- M ,spaking on an Irish husting, became Whigs

PuG asetyl a e.. . •S .0 after being some time in the House of Com

monus. They were invited "eut." "eciety"
TO ADV rtiEmnt o! a opened its door to them. By degreLs they

ucharacer vill-Oi te use In " THE TRU WIT2'became less asud les earnest In the Home

atIb p5er lino (sae ist rLInsertion, rc par lino éeuh
sat 1ent inser on. Spéecal etics oopar une. Rule cause. They were afraid to make tbem-

eI rate for contracte on apleatlon. Adver sfr elves "obnoxious" te "acciety," and Irish
monttefjar Techri nformi3ion te&., baper
inseron (otLe exeeliune ). ordinary notices e! interastB were neglected or boetrayed. But

EithaDethisud MaTilagea600c oacinlsertio.
Tr Dt a ndinse nHh gcirculationgfTEK fUE now, ahi now, Parnell han then. "So ciety"

wflNEsf'makes it the * "set advertis ng medium will not I"receive" the "shopkeepers, the re.

canada porters and the dancing master," and "the

NOTICE TO sUOsRIBEBS. shopkeepers, the reporters sud the dancing
masters" will make "Ireland" their parlia-

SubscrlWti ln thé conntry sheuld alwYsygivathe
mune othir Po t Office dThosa who remeve ehould
gin the name o the old as w 1 àasthe now Pet Ofrce.

or Ro eu0 bealelyunde by sW eserd wtter
or Pest OffIce Order. AlremltaOéS héoBcfl'Wo

ed by hangin t ate ontheadde label te
aob t»,ae. Bubscrben ,. sc b ydaeon thé

ddr s l w their subcriptiof exbr.
amIols a st fréon îppllcMonef

g bce au béhers can do se
thrgh any nbl n e when thoero a

S1ee!su l Calae nluthirlalty. Adres al
onunlcatiosenlte

The Post Printiig k FPubliago.

ar NO DISCOUNT FRoM TE REGU-

LAR sUBsCRIPTION IC0E op $1.50 PER ANNUM
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OWiSG to the floods, tie englue reem cf

THE YoeT Printing and Publisbing Company
la under ater. This untoward circumstance

aaturally causes us much iconvenience for

short time. The kindnessuand courtesy of
the erald enables us to presenat our readers

with the paper as usual, but th etransfar cf

heavy formesand other incidentals connected

rith the changes enforced by the accident

nay cause some delay and irregularity in the

distribution of the paper. Should this be so,
and we trust it will not, we muet ask the in-

dulgence of our subscribers. We hope, how-
ever, that It will not be required.

"GAr" HOwARD, who went through the

North-West witE his gatling gun, and only
killed one man with it, according to General
Middleton's.estimony, considers that injustice
han been done to bis courage and humanity'
andi jetalking about a libel suit. He says
" there is not a word of truth lu the charge
" as made. Ho explains the arbbarous in -

dent in this fashion: "I took my knife and
.1 simply cut off the scalp lock as a trophy."

" Gat " Howard pute n in mnd of the boy

"who did' t steal it, hoeonly took it."
Mr. Howard didn't scalp, ho only and

simply took the scalp lock. "Gat" ia a
farceur, and a very fresh one at that.

IK May, 1882, a few weeka before the last

general election, Sir John A. Macdonald
promised certain of our people in the city of
Toronto that if ho was then again returned
to power the Irish Catholics of Canada would
have two representatives in the Cabinet. On
the strength of that promise, the certain
parties to whom we allude supported Sir
lohn, and ho was once again made Premier
of Canada. Weil, what did ho do? Ho
made the Hon. John Costigan Minister of
Inland Revenue and the Hon. Frank Smith
minuter without portfolio. Now, owe tell Sir
John A. Macdonald that we know the inside
hlstory of this latter transaction ; we tell him
that ve are familiar with aIl its details ; and

e ewant him to know that we know csrtain
sucres which wil iprove that the retention of
the Hon. Frank, without a portfolio, to be a
mare cipher in the Cabinet, waB a deliberate
traud on the Irish Catholic people ci the
Dominion. We want Sir John A. Macdonald,
aud those implicated with him in that con-
spiracy, to take this hint and to make a note
of it. Awinklisaagoodas a nod to a blind
horse. Sir John wil! undcratand us.

MArioaA and the North-Weat are des-
ined to come under the influence of

Orangeism even more than Ontario. We
have already published in these columns
sufficient information to prove that a great
many cf the Dominion officials inthe North-
West take advantage of the offices they hold
te fori Orange lodgea everywhere they can
fa that vast territory. Driven out of thii
province by legal prescription, losing iLs grip
lu many parts of Ontario where it used to be
powerful, Orangeism is flourishing in Mani-
toba and the North-West Territories as
tadpols flourish in a slough. Orangeism
cannot ive for any great length of time in
large intellectual centera. It recedes before
the march of development, population and
tolerance just as the weeds in the fields are
destroyed by science, labor and enquiry. In
a fév years Protestants sud Gatholice will
liv. aide by aide in Ontanoe without Orange
ksm te awaken fanaticism im Lie mi cf Lie
eue or just auget in the breasta cf Lie other,
but iL wiil betake itself Le Manitoba sud Lie
Canadian North-West, where IL wili play Lie
wornout role cf " Croppié lie downa" until .
sn increasing population trust iL into iLs
grave. ________

TEE English papora cemplamn cf Lie "miop-
keepets, reportera, dancing mastere" sud
others cf that clans who have recently' boons
elected as members cf Parliarnent forIreland.

hse are ne Lie kind cf mo ste Enhls

botter iflIreland had returned representatives
Ilke Moldon or O'Connor Peor, vie vculd
fiot their de$y te Ireland under Lis giaro
St Bnglih aritoeratle gaalights. So mnany
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mentary battie cry, sand "society" may go to

the doge.

TrirY-NxE years ago to-day the famine
beganuin Ireland and before it ended it la
computed that a million of the Irish race

perished from its effects. And al the time
during that terrible famine landlords wer

squandermng the money drawn f romt te rente
of the people in London and over the continent
of Europe. The hill aides in Ireland were

dotted with the sheep of the wealthy English
garrison in the country; ahips loaded u ithe

gunwales with the produce of the farm
sailed from Irish ports, while others loaded
with the charities of the world were
siling into Irish harbors. Amorica, gener-

ones Americe, helped our people with
a lavish hand. Even Turkey sont her
mite, and all the world looked with pity on
a virtuous people stoîcally dying on the
road-aide, and that, too, ma the midat of
plenty, with the richest nation in the world
at thira side. And England-what did aie
do? Well, she did what she always did.

Her people gave "ithree cheers fer the Irish
famine" in the town of Leeds, and ber chief
organ of public opinion said that "Ithe Irish
are going with a vengeance." O! how
those people hated us. But

«Forgievenss to the injured doth. belons;
They nover forgive Who do a wrong.'

1HERE area great many mon who boast
abouttheir "consistencyin polities." Itwould,
however, be beotter if they said they were con.
nistent to "principle." Politics may change,

principleS never can. How, for instance,
could an Irish Catholic Reformer be "con-
sistent" to the one-time policy of the late
George Brown in the old days, or how can an
Irish Catholic Conservative be "consistent" to
the policy of Sir John A. Macdonald at the

prenent hour? Consistency under such cir-
cumstances means political surfdom and the
surrender of principle to the origencies of

political parties. We are procd te say that
we are "consistent" te such parties as these,
but we try toe "consistent" to the prin-
ciples of our people. No man can honestly
pledge himself to support a merely political
party in the future, not knowing what policy
that party may pursue, and the best citizen is
the m» Who may eho Conservative to-day
and a Reformex to-morrow, for party must,
with such a man, yield to priciple, but prin-
ciple te party-never.

SIR JOHN'S CIVIL WAR.
Sir John A. Macdonald, the Marquis of

Lorne, and Mr. Alex. Parie, of Toronto, were
invited by the editor of the North American
Review to contributh for tEe Januar numn-
ber a paper on Lie subjet cf ThCana-
dien Prospecte and Poliias." ie Mar.
quis vroes a ver>' fait article on
the situation of Canada, urging tht
that it would not ho advisable te establish
for ome years to come the political and
national independence of the Dominion.

Mr. Pirie, on the other hand, sets forth in
an able review of Canadian affaira that the
British connection may be a thing of beauty,
but not a joy forever. He holds that inde.
pendence laiwhat the near future has in store
for ont aoantry.

At the hel c Lfthese two articles comes that

of our mighty Canadian Premier, Sir John
Macdouald. IL consiste cf aine sud s hall

ins, uinich ho iBay ne thing and threatens

another. Sir John first says that a discussion
as to the advisability. of the severance by
agreement of the connection which exista ho-
tveen thé "lmotior country" and Canada oaa

lead to ne practical result. He next threstona
that" 'an> attempt at a separation would lead

to a civil war." H
The poor old man 1 H never opens bis

moutt but hEoalkcarcfcivil war. Hoede-
menaed bis public car-ot b>' bur-ing devu

Lie Parliamaut Buildings in Montreal, and ha
voaid like to end it b>' smashing the con-
federationl ito its original fragments. Thé
flame lithbis pathe pover sa glon>, sud hb
sword is now te be unnhèathed te keep hlm
Liere.

h e ah vnas in London fifteon months ago
ho lot alh Eugland mev tint tiére vas at

least one Canadian true and loyal, wi vould
aauldor bis masket sud oppose Lenthé deati
au>' attempt LthaiCada uimdelfdS.t
nation, asMdnaCanadian vwams oi-Si
John A. Mndut iTs ceurgeous and
bold assertion vis worth an additionna pièce
cf ribbon te the oid men freom Her hiajesty
Lie Queen. ao

But hère ln Canada, tic 'musket Lainaes"
was onl>' laugied at and had ne influence lnu
ehanging Lie ger estirate pinar uo

et prophecy cf civl var, ns nnounce de-
liboratel>'l inte Bort/s A merican Review, s, l
quite lu harmonyu> vitE th atte peicy> cf

"tle or rm" vhlc ia stguiid il

Bit John ia gen Lie country enongh cf
clvil waru it ia about Lime for the country te
reLten good fer evil and give Sir John ouughi
of civil peace sud rotirsemnt tiat will covor
Lis remainder cf hai. dayp.·

Mr. M. C. Cameron, M.P., said ain a speesh
made the other day, that the ion. John
Costigan, Minister cf Inland Revenue, "did
net think it inconsistent te secure for himself
50 square miles of territory, and so ho
promptly makes the howl ?" This is the firt
we have heard of this new feature in the
Hon. John Costigan's political career. So
far as we know it is nothing but a statement,
and as such we accept it. Whether it is true
or not we do net know. If it la true, then a
large number Mr. Costigan'a friends will
hé glad to hear that he is becoming, or bas
the chances of becoming, a rich man. It wil
be something new te associate his name
with timber limita, or ranches, or a
imall wheat field of his own. If
obtained honestly and above board the
Irish Catholica oh Canada, irrespective of
party, will be glad of John Costigan's luck ;
if obtained otherwise, the news will com like
a bombehell among them. We now ai k Mr.
Cameron, M.P., te give us particulare. How
did this "fifty square miles" of territory come
into the possession of the Minister of lnland
Revenue? Wa it by fair and honet trade ?
or wu it by the exercise of hi influence as a
Minister of the Crown? The Irish Catholics
of Canada will take a painful interest in the
raply, but they can wait for an answer rather
than form an off-hand opinion. !esterday
we had occasion to comment on John Costi.
gan's alloged insult te the men hoe is aid te
have called " designing politicians." When
we get Mr. M. C. Cameron'n reply te our
query, we hope it will net ho of suiha nature
as to bring the InSult demperately home to
roost.

But Mr. CameronBaya more than thlis. He
'ot only mentions Hou John CaLiga as hav.
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of them, and then, if not to late, may try and
avert the storm from the settlers in the North-
West.

THE CHURCH WASTING AW AY IN
THE UNITED STATES.

Our readers will remember that last week
we unde took to diagnose a brief editorial
paragraph which appeared in the Montreal
Daily Witness. The operation revealed, not.
withstanding the brevity of the Witnesa
paragraph, that it contained nine distinct
statements which were directly opposed to
facts and trutb. We admit Lt was a bad
tearing t pieces cof ourI "only religious
dailY," but sanobimousnsn of character,
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Our. Ottawa correopondent, «A lover cf

Justice,» whosê -lette-ppearo last week,
bas:touchod upon ,a asubjeot tt la 'f
the greatest import. At frst it ia perhaps
calculated -to excite mirth when we are told
tbat the Indians are to ho initiated into the
deep myateries cf Orange Lodgem. But a lit-
tle consideration will show that suh a course
is full of aignificance. The real basis of
Orangeism le Freemasonry. The latter lo
leaving acide the ridiculous fables concerning
its antiqulty, a comparatively receta adapta-
tion of some of the profane rites of the hea-
thon of old. Revived in England in the lut
century, it has gene far to prove the strange

tendency men show for decorations and titles,
even though they ho apurions and ridiculous.
There ia a touch of the extreme in the com

icality of, for example, let us say, the
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, a very fair rural
editor in his way, inscribing himself IEver
" Most Perfect Sovereiga and Past
"Prince of the Sublime Secret." Yet this

farrago is a sample of the absurd titles assumed

by the secret orders. The City directory will
show that ome very respectable citizens are

under certain conditions "Most wise Sove.
reigne," "High Prelates," "Moat Puissant

Sovereigns," "Sublime Princes," "Vice-

roys," and "Great Priors." Admirals,
Generaliorns, Grand Heralds, Kights,

and such fry, are too numerous te men-

tion. And this kind of thing grows by what
it feeds on. In the United States thcse mock

orders seem to be in special favor, and not

content with the highest European degrce-
tbirty-three-whatever that may mean, have
in certain quartera elevated themselves to

ninety-ninedegrees. NomerevulgarEuropean
"33°" for them.

Ail this le of course a very childish proce-

dure, and while as an innocent pastime might
be pitied when it becomes dangerous, it must

be suppressed. We allow ou; children
their toy stoves, but no matches. There

is no question of the evil power that

this tomfoolery, properly manipulated,
may b made te exercise upon the

Indians. The Masonie aigus cf ecrecy have

a species of kindred with barbarians and in

fact are te sme iextent borrowed from them.

The Indian and the heathen "signs" have
been utilized, misinterpreted and a very com-

monplace ignorance twiated into a false mys.'

ticism. Ainong the barbarians there lsthe
proper bome for the ceremonial and rites of

Freemasonry.

Once it in known that Orange lodges are

being formed among the lIdians, the cloud
that le now rising in the North-West may
easily be comprehended. "Dr. Oronhyatekha,
who may be described as the arch-priest and

pedlar of outlandish degrees in connexion
with varions secret societies, has been con.
missioned, in accordance with the Indien
enfranchisement, to establish Orange lodges,

Royal Arch Purple Chapters and Royal Black
Knights, among the Indians." So writes
our correspondent, and spart from his einfor-
mation we happen te know that bis story is
too true. Nothing could be more dangerous.
Ferocity and bigotry are two strong
motive forces in Orangeism. Ignorance
necessarily ia its strongest, and with
these three elements at work it
may easily ho imagined what the
fruit of planting the order among the savages
muat be. Already the deaths of two noble

missionaries bave shown what the Indians
might be provoked to do if the ideas of
Orangeism' Is once imparted te the redman,
and the familiar cry of "no Popery" raieed.
The Orange order i an illegal one, and it
becomes the duty of every citizen loyal to the
country te stand shoulder te shoulder
and demand that the Goverument
shall aid in atamping the evil

thing out, Itl i now somewhere in the neigh-
borhood of ninety yeara old. Its centennial
ought net teobe celebrated in this country,
except with the fear of pain and penalties
before it.

The Government le directly responsible in
this matter, and a united effort must b
made by all parties and nationalities te call
them te account ut the coming session.

HON. JOHN COSTIGAN AGAIN.

ent return of Mr. Whiting by about 120 of a

majority. The resuit is eto s na matter of no
little satisfaction, when we conaider the cir.
cumstauces under which the candidates ap.
peared before the electors. Mr. Smythe was
brought out as the candidate of a section of
the Orangemen, : and it was to them
h looked for his support. Be will
now probably se that it is playing with
edge tools to seek to exalt himself by nult-
ing any sectionfjof the community. Bis
villainoua attack on his eopponent on the
husting lat year, and his cowardly and in-
sulting action l ihaving SOaled orders"
isued to "B Battery, was naturafly re

in eZoured l ies of Lt h ry"
buttenys~.thàtt& A: Catgifäç son-the

Minister. of Inland Revenue, is one of. a cr-

ration tiat hua obtained 32,000 sarea of

tihmbeé limit. And ho saya that avery acre

of these limita was sold t the said corpora-

tion for $5 per -susre mile and that each
square mile la vorth $600. Hore agin

vo hait m edecline to accept the state-

ment cf•Mr. Cameron without some proof.

Irue, ho givvs what appears toe hdocumen-

tar> evidence. If we were John Coitigan'u

enemy these documents might ho enough, but

vo vont this thing proved beyond al

cavit, or the reputation of the Minister of

Inland Revenue cleared from the stain of

haviug gone in for plunder at the expense of

the country. We can pause for a reply.

But if we hesitate to condemn John Costi-

gan on thoe issues we do not hesitate te con-

demn him for bis apathy on a subjectin which

there as parinciple affecting the Catholic

people of Canada involved. And now we wil1

ask John Costigan a question, and it i this-

WhathEas become of theNewBrunswickischool
question since you becane a Mlinister of the

Crown? Youwere bold, ionestmanly, infight-

ing the battle for eparate Catholi schooles

hile Mr.McKenzie and the Reformers were in

power. You did famous service then. But

since then, and particularly since you became

inister of Inland Revenue, were is all that

stare of fire and brimstone you hd ever ready

at command when the Reformers were to be

roastedand your "suffering co.religionistelin
New Brunswick" so heroically defended?

Hère at leaut there is no necessity to wait for

an answer, for Ransard and the Parliamentr

ary reports, an furnished to thelpress, give sa

reply, and it la this-"Silence,"-greater
than a Trappiet's silence, for your silence,

John Costigan, has been on that subject the

silence of the grave." The New Brunswick
School Question i where it wa years ago.

The Catholics of that Province are atill with-
out Separate Schoole, as it was understood
he> wreto have. B' fighting the battle of

the Catholic people on that subject you first

came into place and power, and once there

you abandoned, yes abandoned them, intead

of nuing your lofty position to obtain justice!

fer their demande.
It in time that those truths weretold to

you, and that your weakness of character,
your want of what i plainly called I"back-
bone" were put on record, in order that you
may understand that the Irish Catholics of
Canada ase no longer to ho deceived by men
who use them in order to gain their personal
ends. But the night la long that naver finds

the day.

" IT S TOO LATE, TOO LATE!"

The answer of His Grace the Archbishop
of St. Boniface to a representative of the

A1ail puts the Indian question in a nutahell.
" The Govemarnent has spent millions, but

money cannot make an untutored man happy,

while the remembrance of happy timea is for-
ever making him miserable. The rad race
cannot h transformed into tillers of the soil.

The great mistake was in making treaties as
if the indians wore white men, who could
fully undertand or comprehond their share
of the responsibility. The Indians never

imaginea that they were to sta> on their re-
serves and be fed as they are. It never
dawned on thir minds that they were giving

up their land forever." The same error bas

been committed in the United States, though

there are too good rosons for knowing

that the Indian Lsthere have received
treatment from agents not of the

best kind. But probably it la toc late to
talk of mending the miachief done, and we

muet look at the consequences of past action,
which stare us in the face. These are calcu.

lated to cause the greatest alarm, and the

story told by Arabbihop Taché is, of course,
not to eho questioned in accuracy. He con-
firms the dark rumors of an Indian uprising,
and hie confirmation makes the rumors
darker than before. It is percectly clear that
trouble is growing. Father Lacombe tells of
" secret meetings" and an apparent distrust
of the priets which ought to delight the
hearts of the new Orange friendi of the red
men. Am munition isibeing cachéd, and worse
then all, the moral effect of Col. Otter's aun.
vine oxess cf zesl ham berne fruit. IL le
known tint Poudmaker refused te sarrender
Le tint offleer, as ho claimed Lo
have dcfeated hlm, sud natarally'
n Indian vculd not veigh Lie strategical
valua cf a " vicLtry" followed b>' a hast>' rm.-
trent cf fiftbeen miles. Archbishop Taché me.-
mi the country tint Indian uprisinga are
ver>' sndden, sud tint Lie signe aro at present
of s charactor Lhat presag euoe. Tic fatal
broeakl ite liai between thé witeas, Lic In-
dicas sud the haht-bree is pointod out, snd
ha indicates ùe only method b>' wich some
remedy miglho behotained for existing avils.
At pr-esent any attemnpt te cnciliate thé half,-
breedi wonld soem impossible. What Lien
raians! To queo Lie Archbisiop again,
"somathing shonuld ho doue without dola>' toe
avent oven Lie possibility' o! another eut.-
break." But vint is being doue b>' tho Go.-
vernment ? Practial>' nothing Thé faot
that thèse alarming statemeuts are publised
lu the Mail shows that thé>' are wonthy' theé
attention of thé supporters cf thé Government.
If Lie>' do not know thé hor-tors cf un Indianu
uprising tic>' can casily obtan descriptions

gaze upon the 6,655 churches, the 1,071
chapels and the 1,733 stations which dot the
entire country, and say if the grandeur and
the number of these sacred edifices are an
evidence of weakness and of waeting away.
Why the Church is spreading so rapidly thnt
the collegeasand seminarios cannot educate
and form priesta sufficient te attend to the
10,650 places of divine worhip. The supply
of prients is short by 3,454.

Then lot the Daily Witnes take a glance
at the 36 theological seminaries, the 85 col.
loges, the 618 academies, the 2621 paroubial
schols (<n compétition with State subsidized
schools) and finally the 449 charitable in-m
stitutions, with th a merous cnvenits ad1

su 8 that a.bumed by our dontamporary,
irnoêguarantoo-against:arrors:ef udgmnot
ignorace or wiliul deception. In the
diagnosed paragraph which wasupposed to
deal with the North-West Rébellion, the
only religions daily' managed t fintroduce a
statement that'tbhe "Catiholic Chroh :wastes
away in the United States," and i4ich n-0

stituted "Lie No. IV." We proved this
assertion of the Daiug Witness te have
as little foundation . in fact as any
of the other "nine." Our contemporary, be-

ing unable te oxplain or support its position
on eight of the pointes, cotnte itself with an

answer te No. IV. and maintains thiat was
right when it said tiat "lthe church wastes
away in the United States."

How does te 4"only religions daily " prove

it B y quoting largely from ancient history !
The sayings 'and opinions of two or three

bihops, uttered thirty and fifty years ago,

and of a few newpapers of more recent date,

are thrown at us as proof that the Churchi le

dying out in the American Republic. The

Witness quotes these opinions, but it takes

very good came net te say under what circum-

stances they were delivered. The fact

tiat Archbiehop Hughes once said "tIhe

"people at home do net fully understand the

"position of the emigrants, thousands being

"lost in the large cities, whila in the country
"the faith has died ont of multitudes," is no

corroboration of the litness contention that
the church le wasting away. These words c!
Archbishop Hughes only prove that in the
immense territory of the Union the piritua
and rengions nwnts of the people wore net
and could net ho attended te by the ministers
of their religion, for the very goodreason that
the supply of priests and churches were net

adequate te the denand. We have known

Catholi families te have lived in the States

without seeing priest or church for decadea of

years, for there was uneither one neor the other

within reach of themx for miles often reaching
up te the hundred. Then as te the large

cities, the fact that Catholis, like Protestants
and Jews and Gentiles, fal a prey te in su
abandon the practice of their religion la no

argument that the Church la wasting away.

If it were there would ha mighLy iIecf any

church left.
Ail this l negative proof that the conten-

tion of the Daily Witnes le faime, A little

affirmative argument wil show the strength
and truth of our position.

If the Churcha is wasting away it certainly
could not b. improving; its present condition

ought toe hawome than its pat. That ia a
plain proposition and clear enough for the
only religions daily te see through.

Now, who labold or idiot enough, outside
of our contemporary, te assert that the condi-
tion of the Church is worse to-day than it

was yesterday or ifty years ago? In 1830
the total population of the Republic was
12,866,020. Out of that number the Catho-
lies could scarcely claim one million, or ail
the other denominations together out-
numbered them by 13 to 1. Mark that.
To-day the total population is about

ffty-two million. Of theee millions no

lesa than 12or 13 are Catholic and acknowl.
edged as such by their diocesans. Thus ail
the other dénominations put together only

outnumber Catholics by 4 te 1.
But if the Church was wating away, as

alleged, this enormous gain should have betu
an eaormous los ; that lu, instead of number-
ing 1 te 4, the Catholiees hould be in amaller
proportion to the combined population than
they were in 1830, when they were ouly 1 t e
13. The Witness tries to get out of the cor.
ner by saying that the Catholic Church gaine
enormouly through immigration, but that
is no explanation for the wasting away atate-

ment, for the other denominations gain much
more largely through the same source.

As a matter of fact there as only been
emigration from one Catholic European coun-
try, worth counting, and that la from Ireland.
The emigration from Spalu, Italy and France
is nothing compared te the hordes that leave
and have left Protestant Germany, Great
Britain, Norway, Sweeden, and non-Catohlie
Russia. If anything, the other combincd
denaminations should to-day outnumber
Catholicas by 20 te l instead of 4 te 1.

But if the Church is trong in the numbers
of its rank and file, what shall we say of the
strength IL has gslued lu its hierarchy and
iLs calesiastical, rehlgicus, ebaritablo sud
scholastia institutions. Ne country ln the
world, net eice Lie Christian era, can show
ach s developmient cf Catholicism fa ail its

aspecta as tint wich bai occurred under theé
*American Repablic during Lhe past few dé.-
cades. Tho Republi ihas had itu Cardinal, a
dignitar>' vhich but privileged nations could
claim.,

Thé Chutai, wich vas represented fif t>'
yearse age b>' n fév Bishopusud Priests lu the
United States, can nov point Le su episcopate,
a alerg>' nd ahbody cf religicas wich bava noe
nuperilora in the ontire Chrfatian verId. Lot
Lia Daily Witness count Lie twelve Arch.-
bishopa lu the United States, sud soc vint
éminence cf intellect, sud of snctit>', charac-
tanizes themn; lot iLtarn over Lie nnmes cf Lhes
62 Bishops and mec Lie piot>', Lie ability' sud
zeal of wich theue pastors aro thé personi.
fication ; lot it look st tint atm>' cf 7,296
priests, 1,621 ecolesiastial students always!
in Lié breach sud tend>' Le defend thein flocks,
ad a> if the Char-chis w.asting avay'; lot iL

reiglous Dousnes, and-I i WW1-be stönished at
t ae.mountof-larnig charity and piety
which fexist n the Cathohl church luithe
United State. ' ii takesun "erthidox,
evangelial and temperane organ " like lthe
only religious daily " to Sad evidences of de.
generacy in asuch faots ud figures. It would
have done better to have let "Lie No. Iy,"
alone.

FRENCH-CANADIAN MILITIA CORPs,
All told, there are about 1,700 men in the

Active Militia in Montreal. Of thius number U
about 300 are French-Canadians. This je
not a fair proportion. The French-Canadians
are more than one-half the population of this
city. Their language i, officially, as muai
the lauguage of the country as the English
ianguage in. 'hey are patrioti, intelligent,
and the recont campaign in the North-West
bas proved that they make excellent soldiers.
They are bardy, obedient, and respectful to
authority. In good hande there in no reason
te believe that they are destitute of the elan
of their fathers. Gen. Strange, under whose
commsnd they served in the late campaigu
speaks of thm in the highest terme. At
their camps of instruction they are no.
ticed for their quiet demeanor and prompt.
nes. They are a God-fearing, peaceablo
people, and they inherit ail the qualities
necessary to make good soldiers. This is
their country. Haro they are on theirnative
moil, and it is thir Cduty te take their full
share in defending it. It May not he our
special mission t read thein a lecture. Their
own patriotic press can do that work much
better than we eau. But we claim to be
thoir friends, and as their friends we venture
te tell them that if they wish to guard the
liberties they enjoy, they -wil induce their
young men to learn the use of arms, and te
prepare, net for the "goed," but for the
"i bad" times that are coming. That immor.
tal saying,-"Eternal vigilance lsthe price of
freedom," applies with all its force to their
case. The French Canadians have aliready
been forewarned, aud if they are net deaf to
the throbing of the storm, then the fault will
be their own. England may be at war with
some great power some day. It may
be with Ruasia, or, for ail we
know, it may b with France.
Hostile fleeta may visit our shores and the
French Canadians would hardly like te see
the burden of defqnce fall too heavily on the
sboulders of the English-speaking people of
Lthe Dominion. They would hardly like to
see themelves powerles when the atorm
broke and "wars magnifcently stern array "
was sea in the land. Ireland won ber
liberties when he threatened t draw the
sword and demanded "Freo Trade, or
else --- ; " and lest thoee liberties only when
Eer volunteers diabanded and room was made
for the intrigues of that political laper-
Castlereagi. Let the French Canadiens
1 beware The lion bas net yet sauckled the
land; the leopard mas net yet changed its
spots ; the sparrow, hawk and the robin are
net at poce, and in greater fieldi of action,
Russia bas her eyes on India ; France looks
wistfully towards the Rhine and ber lost
provinces; and let the Frenah Canadians re-
member, as they value their liberties, that
the history of our own land furnishes athm
with the clearent proof that "L they who would
b free themselvea muet atrixe the blow."

FANATICISM REBUKED.
The fight against Orange ascendancy and

for religious freedom was inaugurated during
the recet municipal alections in Ontario.
In thoir sa!est atrongbolda the Orange candi-
dates for municipal honora were Ignominionsly
routed. - Thus, in Carleton, where Orangeism
han for years held undisputed away, tolerance
triumphed over bigotry and fanaticism. A
man representlug the principles of justice
and fair play to all. Dr. Preston, was elected
t the Reeveship over his opponent, Mr. S. S.
Merrick, whose claim te pubie honor and to
the publie confidence lay in the fact that Dr.
Preston had during his termu of office "pre-
sided at a Catholi concert.' Merrick and
the Orange gang were properly rebuked by
the clectors, Who se effectively defeated the
miserable designs of the Catholic haters and
disturbers of the pence.

But iL vas in Kingîton, Lie old hot-bsd cf
Orangéimm, tint thé process cf squelcing
Canada's vorst enomy> vas entered inte with
vigor. Kingston, iL will ho remarmbered, is
Lie oui>' tewn in Lie civlized wvorld tint
dared or descended Le call a public meeting
of Its citizens Le denounce Mn. Parneli and
Lie IrisE National Part>', sud te proteit
against Home RaIe being granted Le freland.
Au vo vrit.e, thoir memorial te thé Queen on
tie sabject le about being laid at Lb0 foot cf
Bot Majesty'. IL wiil ne deubL please thé
Queen to lesa tint theso Kingston Orange-
mou, vie are cf Lie same pack tint tried te
robehe of her threo, vie threatened Le ick
her arown inte Lie Bocyne if Lia Protestant
ahunch vas disestablished in Ireiand, sud
under vicie arches Lie Prince of Waleu
reofused Lo pans, bave euffered n galling défont
at Lie hands cf Lia independent and fuir-
mxinded people cf Lia Limostone CiLt. W7e
shall lot Lic Oanadiacn Freeman, cf Kingston,
car young contemporary' vhich ls gsllantly'
upholding Lia cause, relaté how tho victory'
vas won. IL saya :-" Tic result of Lie ona-
Lent for Lic Mayoralty' hum been thé triumph-


